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President Salinas Takes Aggressive Stance In Defense Of
Nafta Amid Uncertain Prospects For Ratification In U.S.
Congress
by Carlos Navarro
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Wednesday, October 13, 1993
In a statement designed to attract the attention of the US Congress and the Clinton administration,
a frustrated President Carlos Salinas de Gortari in early October warned that US legislators must
approve the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) by the end of the year or face a
deterioration in US-Mexico relations and the loss of a "once- in-a generation" opportunity to
strengthen economic ties. Salinas's statement, issued from his office in Mexico City, was published
on Oct. 8 on the front page of the Washington Post, which in recent weeks has provided extensive
editorial space for different viewpoints on NAFTA. The statement also appeared on the same day
in the Mexico City daily newspaper Excelsior and was circulated by several international news
services. On Oct. 11, it was also published in Britain's Financial Times newspaper. The aggressive
stance taken by Salinas represents a change in strategy from recent weeks, when the President and
other Mexican officials appeared to be standing on the sidelines awaiting the US vote on NAFTA
ratification. In fact, in many instances, official statements had suggested that defeat of NAFTA
would not hurt the Mexican economy. But in his Oct. 8 declaration, Salinas sharply criticized US
proposals to delay NAFTA beyond its scheduled implementation date of Jan. 1, 1994, or to reopen
the treaty for negotiation. He said his administration would consider any effort by the Clinton
administration to pursue either option as cancellation of NAFTA, which he negotiated with former
US president George Bush and former Canadian prime minister Brian Mulroney. In the statement,
Salinas said his administration's position on NAFTA is based on a general consensus in Mexico
that the treaty is "just and balanced." He went on to warn the US that Mexico has already begun
negotiations with Japan and countries in Europe and the Pacific Rim, "where we have noticed
great interest for intensifying the relationship with Mexico." The Clinton administration appears
to be essentially in agreement with Salinas's position. For example, in an Oct. 9 press conference,
US Trade Representative Mickey Kantor said: "The United States is not the only alternative that
Mexico and other Latin American countries have." But despite Salinas's warning, the Financial
Times, quoting high-level Mexican officials, suggested that Mexico will not insist on the Jan. 1, 1994,
deadline for enacting the treaty, as long as NAFTA is passed in the House of Representatives before
the US congressional recess in December. According to the sources, Salinas believes passage in
the House would just about guarantee ratification, since the US Senate is more likely to support
NAFTA, even if the vote doesn't take place until early 1994, according to the newspaper. Both
chambers of the Canadian Parliament have already ratified NAFTA, while a pro-NAFTA vote is
virtually assured in the Mexican Senate, where President Salinas's Institutional Revolutionary Party
(PRI) holds a majority. Salinas may be justified in his concern about a recent lack of commitment
by the Democratic Party to push aggressively for NAFTA ratification. At a closing-day news
conference of the Democratic National Committee meeting on Oct. 9, party chairman David
Wilhelm acknowledged that the party remains deeply divided over NAFTA, and because of that,
the leadership would focus efforts on promoting President Clinton's health care plan. "The focus
of the [Democratic] meeting is on national health care and the focus of this meeting is on things
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which unite us," he said. Despite its recent low-key stance on NAFTA, the Clinton administration
has continued to promote the treaty's long-term job creation possibilities. On Oct. 5, the Commerce
Department released a report suggesting that NAFTA could result in increased sales of US vehicles
and parts during the first year the treaty is in effect. The report put the first-year gain in autos and
auto parts at US$1 billion, adding that sales of heavy trucks and buses would rise by another US
$1 billion. Commerce Secretary Ron Brown cited industry estimates that the increased US exports
would create 15,000 new jobs in the first year alone. However, NAFTA opponents responded to the
Commerce report saying that the administration relied on questionable economic assumptions
and on estimates provided by the auto industry, which is lobbying heavily for passage of the trade
agreement. To make that point, Rep. William Ford (D-Mich), a NAFTA opponent, cited a study
produced by the congressional Office of Technology Assessment which showed that employment
in auto parts factories in Mexico had grown by 120,000 in the past eleven years, while during the
same period auto parts factories in the US lost 154,000 jobs. In addition, according to Rep. Ford,
the congressional study predicted that NAFTA would encourage further job transfers, especially
in such labor-intensive parts industries as wiring harness assembly, air bag production, and cut-
and-sew seat operations. Automobile company executives also took the opportunity to present
their viewpoint to members of Congress this month. A group of these executives who traveled to
Washington to meet with US legislators explained that the US auto industry had initially opted to
set up factories in Mexico in order to confront that country's high trade barriers. Those barriers,
they added, would be phased out under NAFTA. In fact, Chrysler Chairman Robert Eaton warned
that if NAFTA is not passed and the Mexican import barriers remain in place, Chrysler would be
forced to relocate even more of its production to Mexico. Separately, executives representing the
Business Council, comprised of more than 100 US companies, promised the Clinton administration
they will increase efforts to help assure passage of NAFTA. "You will see substantially more effort
[on NAFTA] from the business community," Douglas C. Yearley, chairman of Phelps Dodge Corp.
told US Trade Representative Mickey Kantor and deputy Treasury secretary Roger Altman at the
Council's meeting in Williamsburg, Virginia, on Oct. 8. Later, in a news conference, Kantor thanked
the Council for its support. Kantor declared that the treaty is also backed by a broad coalition of
Nobel Prize-winning economists, 41 of 50 US governors, and six of seven major environmental
groups. Kantor also told reporters that an agreement with some members of Congress would be
announced soon on a plan to recover an estimated US$2.4 billion in revenue that the US would
lose over the next five years as it eliminated tariffs on goods from Mexico and Canada. The 1990
congressional budget agreement requires that lost revenue be offset with higher taxes or spending
cuts. According to the New York Times, the Clinton administration plans to make up for the loss of
the tariff revenues by raising customs, immigration, and agricultural inspection fees for passengers
and goods that enter the US from countries outside North America. However, this proposal has riled
the US airline industry, which now threatens to oppose NAFTA. "The industry has been suffering
from a tremendous burden of taxes and user fees," said Edward Merlis, senior vice president
for external affairs of the Air Transport Association, an industry trade group in Washington.
Meanwhile, a group of US, Mexican and Canadian opponents of NAFTA in late September released
an alternative to the treaty. In a report titled "A Just and Sustainable Development Initiative for
North America," the coalition proposed that economic integration be accompanied by the creation
of new funding agencies for development, a reform of policies for multilateral financing agencies,
and a reduction of payments on Mexico's foreign debt. In addition, the document states that respect
for human rights, the promotion of democracy and citizen participation in decision-making, and
the reduction of economic inequalities between and within the three countries are the issues
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upon which the integration and development of North America should be built. The report was
produced on the basis of six months of intense negotiations between the Action Canada Network
(ACN), the Mexican Action Network Against Free Trade (RMALC), and the US-based Alliance
for Responsible Trade (ART) and Citizens' Trade Campaign (CTC). Among the concerns raised
by NAFTA opponents is that the treaty will enhance the chances of the ruling PRI to perpetuate
its hold on political power in Mexico. These opponents allege that the PRI has been responsible
for tolerating human rights abuses and for relying extensively on electoral fraud during its more
than 60 years in power. Many continue to question the legitimacy of the 1988 elections which
brought President Salinas to power. The Clinton administration, at least in some measure concerned
over these charges, has suggested to Salinas that his government take steps to address some of
these issues, particularly in the area of elections and democracy. For example, in early October
Secretary of State Warren Christopher told Mexican Foreign Minister Fernando Solana that his
government should allow international observers to monitor the presidential elections which will
take place in mid-1994. However, Solana responded that the Mexican Constitution prohibits the
presence of international observers at elections. Solana added, however, that the government would
guarantee foreign journalists full access to polling stations. (Sources: Spanish news service EFE,
10/04/93; United Press International, 10/05/93; Wall Street Journal, 10/06/93; Inter Press Service,
Agence France-Presse, Deutsche Press Agentur, 10/08/93; La Jornada, 09/29/93, 10/08/93, 10/09/93;
Associated Press, 10/06/93, 10/08/93, 10/09/93; New York Times, Reuter, 10/09/93; Notimex, 10/08/93,
10/11/93; El Financiero International, 10/11/93)
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